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CHEMOTHERAPY II: ALKYLATING AGENTS AND PLANT 
ALKALOIDS 

 
 

1.  ALKYLATING AGENT OVERVIEW:  Alkylating agents bind covalently to the DNA and 
therefore are all cell cycle non-specific.  The drugs produce DNA-drug interstrand and DNA-
drug intrastrand crosslinks.    
 
The class of drugs termed bis(chloroethyl)amines includes cyclophosphamide, 
mechlorethamine (nitrogen mustard), chlorambucil and melphalan.   These drugs are all 
bifunctional alkylating agents and preferentially alkylate the N-7 position of guanine.   
 
The class of drugs termed the nitrosoureas includes BCNU and CCNU.  BCNU and CCNU are 
bifunctional alkylating agents.  These drugs alkylate the N-7 position of guanine.  However, the 
critical alkylation site is the O-6 position of guanine.  BCNU and CCNU will be cross-resistant 
but the nitrosoureas are generally only partially cross-resistant with the bis(chloroethyl)amines.  
Resistance to the nitrosoureas is due to constitutively high levels of a repair suicide enzyme 
termed an alkyltransferase.  These drugs were of interest because they are lipophilic and cross 
the blood brain barrier and were developed to treat glioblastoma and other brain tumors.  Their 
clinical use has declined due to the availability of temozolomide for the treatment of brain 
tumors.  The nitrosureas will not be discussed. 
 
The class of drugs termed the platinum coordination compounds are also bifunctional alkylating 
agents.  Alkylation occurs primarily at the N-7 position of guanine. 
 
The alkylating agents are cell cycle non-specific (CCNS) and are felt to produce cytotoxic 
effects by interstrand and intrastrand crosslinking of DNA. 
 
Resistance to the alkylating agents can be due to nucleotide excision repair enzymes and binding 
of the alkylating agent to sulfur containing compounds. 
 
2.  ALKYLATING AGENTS: 
 

a)  Cyclophosphamide 
 
a)  Name, class:  Cyclophosphamide, bifunctional alkylating agent (oxazaphosphorine) 
b)  Cycle specificity:  CCNS 
c)  Macromolecular target:  DNA 
d)  Bioactivation if necessary:  Cyclophosphamide must be activated by microsomal enzymes 
(P-450 oxidase) to 4-hydroxycyclophosphamide which is in equilibrium with aldophosphamide.  
Aldophosphamide is non-enzymatically cleaved to acrolein and phosphoramide mustard. 
e)  Mechanism of action:  Phosphoramide mustard bifunctionally alkylates the N7 position of 
guanine and can form interstrand and intrastrand crosslinks. 
f)  Pharmacokinetics and metabolism:  Metabolites are excreted into the urine. 
g)  Side Effects (toxicity):  Nausea, vomiting, hair loss, myelosuppression, hematuria. 
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h)   Special features and dose modifications: 
 

(a)  Hematuria is occasionally a problem.  The major metabolite responsible for blood in 
the urine is acrolein.  Preventive strategies include (1) administering the drug in the 
morning, drinking 6-8 glasses of water a day and urinating frequently;  (2)  continuous 
bladder irrigation (when used in high dose);  (3)  the use of  mesna (uroprotective agent, 
see iphosphamide below). 

  
(b)Most alkylating agents have been associated with the occasional occurrence of acute 
leukemia due to the mutagenic effects of the drugs. 

  
 (c) No guidelines for dose modifications due to renal or hepatic dysfunction. 
 
i)  Uses:  Breast cancer, non-Hodgkin's lymphoma.  Cyclophosphamide can be given 
intravenously as well as orally.   
 
j)  Other compounds in this class:  Other alkylating agents in this class include nitrogen 
mustard, chlorambucil and melphalan.  They all have myelosuppression as dose limiting toxicity.   
 
Chlorambucil and melphalan are given orally and are used in the chronic treatment of some types 
of cancers (chronic lymphocytic leukemia, multiple myeloma). 
 

 
b) Ifosfamide 

 
a)  Name, class: ifosfamide, alkylating agent; isomer of cyclophosphamide 
b)  Cycle specificity:  CCNS 
c)  Macromolecular target:  DNA 
d)  Bioactivation if necessary:  Same as cyclophosphamide. 
e)  Mechanism of action (cytotoxicity):  DNA crosslinking. 
f)  Pharmacokinetics and metabolism:  Excreted via the urine. 
g)  Side effects (toxicity):  Myelosuppression is dose limiting.  At high doses the patients may 
develop lethargy and confusion.  Nausea, vomiting and hair loss. 
h)   Special features and dose modifications:   
 
(a)  Because this drug produces hemorrhagic cystitis regularly, the drug is always coadministered 
with MESNA ( HS-CH2-CH2-SO3-Na+).  In the blood, the molecule dimerizes and is inactive.  
In the urine, the dimer is hydrolyzed and the monomer binds to acrolein and other alkylating 
agent metabolites.  The same strategy can also be employed for the prevention of hemorrhagic 
cystitis associated with high dose cyclophosphamide.   
 
(b)  No guidelines for dose modifications due to renal or hepatic dysfunction. 
 
i)    Uses:  The drug is used for the treatment of sarcomas and relapsed testicular cancer.  
j)    Other compounds in this class.  See cyclophosphamide. 
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c) Temozolomide 

 
a)  Name, class:  Temozlomide, alklating agent (monofunctional) 
b)  Cycle Specificity:  CCNS 
c)  Macromolecular Target:  DNA 
d)  Bioactivation if necessary:  spontaneous hydrolysis to the DNA reactive species. 
e)  Mechanism of action (cytotoxicity):  The DNA reactive species methylates the DNA and 
inhibits DNA function and DNA synthesis. 
f)  Pharmacokinetics and metabolism:  One third of administered dose is recovered from the 
urine. 
g)  Side effects (toxicity):  Myelosuppression is dose limiting.  Nausea, vomiting, hair loss. 
h)  Special features and dose modifications: 
 

(a) Dose modifications will be for myelosuppression 
 
(b) The drug can be given orally or intravenously. 

 
(c) The drug can be given with radiation therapy treatments.  When given over a prolonged 

period of time prophylaxis for pneumocystis carinii pneumonia is required. 
 

(d) No guidelines for dose modifications due to renal or hepatic dysfunction. 
 
i)    Uses:  Malignant brain tumors. 
j)    Other compounds in this class:  none.  

 
d)Cis-diaminedichloroplatinum (II) 

 
a)  Name, class:  Cis-diaminedichloroplatinum (cisplatin), bifunctional alkylating agent 
b)  Cycle specificity:  CCNS 
c)  Macromolecular target:  DNA  
d)  Bioactivation if necessary:  The parent compound is not active.  In solution in the presence 
of low chloride ion concentration, the molecule undergoes sequential aquation. 
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e)  Mechanism of action (cytotoxicity):  Binds covalently to DNA to produce cytotoxic 
interstrand and intrastrand crosslinks. 
 

 
 
f)  Pharmacokinetics and metabolism: Tightly bound to proteins in the plasma.  Excretion is 
via the kidneys. 
g)  Side effects (toxicity):  Intense nausea and vomiting.  Renal toxicity is dose limiting.   
The drug produces myelosuppression in < 25 % of patients.  The drug frequently causes 
hypomagnesemia.  Peripheral neuropathy is seen in < 5 % of patients.  8th cranial nerve damage-
high frequency hearing loss.  Allergic reactions. 
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h)   Special features:   
 
(a)  To avoid renal damage, the drug is given with saline/mannitol diuresis.  It has been known 
for some time that chloruresis protects the kidneys. Because the drug must be given with 
hydration, patients with pre-existing cardiac/pulmonary problems may not be able to tolerate the 
drug and the hydration. 
 
(b)  Dose reductions of the drug are necessary for patients with renal insufficiency. 
 
i)   Uses:  Testicular cancer, bladder cancer, head and neck cancer, ovarian cancer, small cell and 
non-small cell lung cancer.   
j)   Other compounds in this class:   

 
Carboplatin,  cis-diammine-1,1-cyclobutane-dicarboxylato-platinum (II).   This compound 
produces the same DNA lesions as does the parent compound.  The kinetics of crosslinking 
differs.  Carboplatin produces the same lesions as cisplatin but takes longer to form the cross 
links.  Therefore, cisplatin and carboplatin will be cross-resistant. 
 
Unlike cisplatin, carboplatin is not renal toxic.  Carboplatin is excreted via the kidney.  Dose 
limiting toxicity of carboplatin is myelosuppression.  There is a linear relationship between  
carboplatin plasma clearance and glomerular filtration rate.   

 
 
Unlike the other chemotherapy drugs, carboplatin dose is calculated using a targeted AUC (area 
under the curve, free carboplatin plasma concentration X time;  mg/ml/min).  There is a 
relationship between the AUC and toxicity (thrombocytopenia) and response.  In practice we aim 
for AUC values from 5-7 mg/ml/min. 
 
The dose of carboplatin is calculated as:   
 
dose (mg)=AUC X (GFR +25).   
 
A web site that calculates the dose is:  
http://hccapps.musc.edu/hemonc/carboplatin_dose_calculator.htm 
 
The drug does not have to be given with saline hydration and is a good alternative to cisplatin 
when organ dysfunction precludes the use of cisplatin. 
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Testicular cancer, bladder cancer, head and neck cancer, ovarian cancer, small cell and non-
small cell lung cancer.  

Oxaliplatin.  Oxalato(1,2-diaminocyclohexane)platinum (II) 
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Oxaliplatin is a third generation platinum coordination compound.  It is excreted via the kidneys 
and is not nephrotoxic.  Myelsuppression is common but not severe.  Dose limiting toxicity is 
neurotoxocity: acute and chronic sensory.  The acute neuropathy begins during the drug 
administration, is cold induced (paresthesias, electric shock like sensations in the extremities 
when cold,  laryngeal dysesthesia when drinking cold liquids) and lasts about a week or so after 
drug administration.  The chronic sensory neuropathy is a cumulative toxicity and occurs after 
repeated administrations of drug and consists of stocking and glove paresthesias.  It does tend to 
get better with time but slowly and does not completely resolve. 
 
Oxaliplatin is different from cisplatin and carboplatin in that it has significant antineoplastic 
activity against colorectal cancer.   
 

PLANT ALKALOID OVERVIEW:  Vincristine, vinblastine (periwinkle plant) and taxol (yew 
tree) are naturally occurring products termed plant alkaloids.  Etoposide is semisynthetic.       
 
Vincristine, vinblastine and taxol are cell cycle specific (M-phase) and either inhibit mitotic 
spindle formation (vincristine, vinblastine) or prevent breakdown of the mitotic spindle (taxol). 
There may be schedule dependent cytotoxicity associated with taxol and vincristine.  Since these 
drugs act on a relatively brief phase of the cell cycle and are cell cycle specific, the drugs may 
best be given as a continuous infusion.  Etoposide or VP-16 inhibits topoisomerase II and DNA 
strand breakage occurs.  

 
4.  PLANT ALKALOIDS 
 

a)  Vincristine 
 

a)  Name, class:  Vincristine, Plant alkaloid, spindle poisons. 
b)  Cycle specificity:  CSS (M phase) 
c)  Macromolecular target:  Tubulin  
d)  Bioactivation if necessary:  None.  
e) Mechanism of action (cytotoxicity):  Binds to dimeric form of tubulin and prevents 
polymerization of tubulin and thus, microtubule assembly, and  causes the dissolution of the 
mitotic spindle. 
f)  Pharmacokinetics and metabolism:  Excretion is via the bile and patients with an elevated 
bilirubin require a dose reduction. 
g) Side effects (toxicity):  Neuropathy is dose limiting.  Sensory and autonomic neuropathies 
(motor neuropathies are not common).  Stimulation of antidiuretic hormone release may produce 
hyponatremia.  Vincristine does not cause myelosuppression.  Hair loss, nausea and vomiting are 
not a problem. 
h)  Special features and dose modifications:  Dose reduction is necessary for elevated 
bilirubin. 
i) Uses:  Lymphoma, Hodgkin's disease, lymphoblastic leukemia.   
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Other compounds in this class:  Vinblastine.  The drug is much less neurotoxic than 
vincristine and has a dose limiting toxicity of myelosuppression (unlike vincristine).  
Vinorelbine.  Vinorelbine is useful in lung cancer and breast cancer. 
 
 

b) Paclitaxel  
 

a)  Name, class:  Paclitaxel, plant alkaloid. 
b)  Cycle specificity:  CSS (M-phase) 
c)  Macromolecular target:  tubulin  
d)  Bioactivation if necessary:  None.  
e)  Mechanism of action (cytotoxicity):  Prevents tubulin disassembly. 
f)  Pharmacokinetics and metabolism:  Tightly bound to plasma proteins and excreted via the 
biliary system.  Hepatic metabolism. 
g) Side effects (toxicity):  Myelosuppression is dose limiting.  Nausea and vomiting, stomatitis, 
peripheral sensory neuropathy, myalgias and arthralgias.  Hair loss. 
h) Special features and dose modifications:   
 
(a)  Patients receiving taxol must be premedicated with steroids, diphenhydramine and an H2 
blocker to decrease the incidence of allergic reactions (due to polyoxyethylated castor oil vehicle 
needed to make paclitaxel soluble) 
 
(b)  Dose reductions necessary in the presence of hepatic dysfunction.    
i)   Uses:  Ovarian cancer, non-small cell lung cancer, gastroesophageal cancer, breast cancer. 
j)  Other compounds in this class:  docetaxol (useful in prostate cancer when combined with 
prednisone), albumin bound paclitaxel (no hypersensitivity reactions and less myelosuppression 
and less peripheral neuropathy), cabazitaxel (prostate cancer). 
 

c)  Etoposide 
 
a)  Name, class:  Etoposide (VP-16), plant alkaloid, podophyllotoxin 
b)  Cycle specificity:  CSS (G1-S phase). 
c)  Macromolecular target:  Topoisomerase II    
d)  Bioactivation if necessary:  None.  
e)  Mechanism of action (cytotoxicity):  Complex of drug, DNA and topoisomerase II produces 
DNA strand breakage.  
f)  Pharmacokinetics and metabolism:  Excreted via the kidneys and to a lesser amount the 
bile.   
g)  Side effects (toxicity):  Nausea and vomiting, hair loss.  Dose limiting toxicity is 
myelosuppression. 
i)   Special features and dose modifications:    
 
(a) This drug is leukemogenic.  Total doses of > 2 gm/M2 are associated with an increased 
incidence of treatment related leukemia.   
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(d)  Dose reductions necessary for patients with abnormal kidney and hepatic function. 
 
j)   Uses:  Testicular cancer, small cell lung cancer, lymphomas. 
k) Other compounds in this class:  None in use at the present time. 

 
5.  REVIEW QUESTIONS: 
 

1.  Is there an advantage to using both a cell cycle specific drug and a cell cycle non-specific 
drug in the treatment of a patient with cancer?  Explain. 

 
2.  Describe the characteristic toxicity of the oxazophorines.  Describe two strategies for 

preventing this characteristic toxicity. 
 

3.  The alkylating agents do not have schedule dependent cytotoxicity.  Why? 
 
4.  Contrast the mechanisms of action of vincristine and paclitaxel. 
 
5.  Which plant alkaloid is NOT a "spindle poison"? 

 
6.  What are the characteristics of cancer chemotherapeutic agents which might indicate that 

the drugs would have schedule dependent cytotoxicity? 
 

7.  For the drugs covered in this lecture, indicate which drugs require a dose reduction in the 
presence of jaundice. 

 
8.  For the drugs covered in this lecture, indicate which drugs require a dose reduction in the 

presence of renal insufficiency. 
 

9.  Discuss the mechanism of cytotoxicity for the bifunctional alkylating agents. 


